1. Welcome – Thalea Longhurst

2. Voting for Chairperson/Bylaws – Thalea Longhurst

3. Approval of Minutes from May 15, 2019 Meeting – 2019-2020

4. Liaison Assignments & Regional Pathway Assignments – Thalea Longhurst/Jonathan Frey

5. 2020-21 Pathways List – Jonathan Frey

6. Program Approval Training – Jonathan Frey

7. New Applications Due September 1, 2019 – Jonathan Frey


9. School Counseling Update – Kim Herrera
   - 2019-2020 Calendar
   - Accountability Reporting: Tracking Sheet, Deadlines, and Processes
   - Revisions to the Performance Self-Evaluation Document & Evidence Box Guide

10. Skill Cert Report – Robert Kilmer

11. Working Lunch Presentation - Precision Exams – Brock Smith

ADA Compliant: August 2019
12. Endorsement Name Changes – Breckon Heywood and Lola Shipp

13. Industry Certification Applications – Breckon Heywood

14. Hospitality and Tourism Education Grants – Breckon Heywood

15. College and Career Awareness and Digital Literacy Endorsement – Ashley Higgs

16. CTE Scholarships – Ashley Higgs and Doug Livingston

17. Physics with Technology – Doug Livingston

18. Agriculture Summer Conference – Buddy Deimler and Thalea Longhurst

19. Educators Rising State Conference and Competition Update – Ashley Higgs/Thalea Longhurst

20. CTSO Update and Finances– Thalea Longhurst

21. CTE Admin Training – September 16, 2019 from 1:00 – 3:30 via WebEx or in the USBE Studio – Andrea Curtin

22. Regional Reports – Committee Members

Othe